Border Wall

To him (que le falta otra herramienta) with hammers
everything looks like (las millas dolorosas, la desesperación, la esperanza, las vidas de los niños) more nails
to hammer (para construir refugios y casas, en vez de más cárceles) a wall

Woman at the Sink, Doing Dishes
—after the Ford-Kavanaugh Hearings

There are still sounds that will not come out. There are still sounds that will not come.

On Apprehension
—after the 2018 IPCC report

Look up again to the pines from what task bends your attention—Has the light changed? Has it?

In This Hard Hoped-at Future

Tried different words. Still:
Jews dead at prayer on Shabbat in apple season.

Deconstructed Camp/fire

‘Bone and plaster look a lot alike,’
—Manteca fire Capt. Kevin Terpstra

grenadine carbon
sky parched sets soaked plaster to
bone shelf see ash ocean ossein
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